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AN QPT!MISTtS BIRDSEYE VIEW OF BUSINESS 
CONDITIONS AND PBOSPECTS. 

X-386o 

Afte:r a.ccepting youl' gene:rous invi ta.tion to deliver some observ-

a.tions on this occasion, 1 twned ove:t" in my mind the possible themes 

1 might discuss. It occu:rred to me tha.t I might ca:use a. sensa.tion by 

making a. serious speech on business and affa.ix-s • without including anY 

a.llusion to the 11 impending colla.pse of civiliza-tion." The idea. st:t:<uck 

me a.s so novel tha.t I examined it with some ca:r.e. Why shouldn't one t:r.y 

the experiment of complete unconventionality? Why not cut the bonds of 

tra.dition, a.nd indulge the shocking originality of ·dealing merely with 

the fa.cts? .;;,_ Wouldn 1 t it be possible to shake off the fears and fancies 

tha.t have befogged our l'easoning, to lay the· ghosts and ignore the. supe:t:<• 

stitions? Might not one give a. dea.f ea:r to those spi:rit-l'a.ppings w~ich .. 

have wellnigb. wo:t"n out the long tables in so many directors• rooms? 

Suppose--just suppose-- tha.t one should insist on seeing the silver 

lining and conju:ring up no vision of the seamy side\ Ima.gine one being 

just si~ly sane and cheerful about the business and political prospect! 

Consider the possibilities of su:rpx-ising an audience by pointing to 

quite ~- few things with pride, and declining to view any at all with 

profound alar.ml 

It would, of course, be a. da:r-ing thing. The innova.tor could be 

sure of ignominious expUlsion 'fl'om all the l'a:t'el' intellectual a.:reas. 

He would ha.ve to count on constant dismissal from those exclusive sets 

whe:r.ein the "colla.pse of civiliza.tion" has .~a.tterly succeeded Q1lr old 

friend the 11 social a.vulsion", a.s the manifest end of the 11existing order." 

He wpuld me:ri t and ga.in the unqualified scol'n o:f' a.ll those· of ea:rnest 

thinkers whose p:r.ima.:ry postulate is that "wha.tevel' ·is, is w:rong. 1i 
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The mo:re I thought of it, the mor~ the idea appealed to me· But 

when I looked about me. for some models of li te.,.a.ry form for mch a. 

speech, I found that the:re were none in mode:rn records. I finally found 

myself delving into ancient and dust-covered tomes, printed in a. language 

with which we a.:re nowadays a11 too unfamiliar. Nevertheless, I per

severed, and presently was prowling in the forgotten :records of 1912 and 

1914, of 1907, and even into the hoary traditions which have been handed 

down from the period 1893-1896~ 

F:rom these chronicles of the dark ages I gleaned that the :re a.c tua11y 

was a time when men wrote and talked about current affairs in such 

cheerful, ~ven hopeful terms that it wa.s frequently possible to get a 

hea.:ring without even mentioning that the gold standa:rd had become ob

solete, or tha.t universal bankruptcy· was probably inevi ta'ble, o:t that 

civiliza.tion was a. failu:re, o:r even tha.t human society was on the point 

of dissolution. I found authentic instances of men getting their 

speeches printed in the newspapers, sometirre s even on the front pages, 

even though they omitted to p:redict a new war, or to a.nnounce th9t the 

sun wa.s cool:i.ng off, or that the ocean wa.s drying up, o:r. that a new 

gla.cial a.ge was looming in sight just around the co:rne:r of tomorrow. It 

was all so curiously interesting that I decided to try the experiment of 

making an old -fashioned speech of that type with you gentlemen as the 

victims. 

Befol:'e committing myself irrevocably to this performance, I de

ta:rmined to su:rvey some nooks and corners of a.ffair>s, to find out whetre :r 

there could be possible justifica.tion for hopefulness a.bout anything in 
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human relations. .At· the beginning, I was reminded of the old theo.ry of 

the e.c.onomic causation of all warsj the theory that, fo:r instance, the 

war of 1914 x-ea1ly happened because the indust:tia.l and comrr.ercia.l rivalry 

of Germany and England made it necessa.:ry for Ge:rmany to destroy England 

if Germany was to go on prospex-ing and expanding, o:r else for England to 

destroy Germany if England was to :rerrE.in a. real factor in tr~ business 

world. It seems neve:r to have occu:r:red to any of the economic caus-

ationists that the wo:rld might be big enougrt· to hold' a. pT'osperous 

Germany and a. prosperous England at the same tim~. Far less did any of 

these suspect that a. prosperous Germany might be yet mo:re f>X'OSpeT'oUS be-

cause of the existence of a p:t'osperous England. OT' that a prosperous 

England might actually be the ga.iner because of the good fortune of Gennany. 

We all :t'emembe:r when this theory of economic causa.tion wa.s. solemnly 

and widely a.ccepted , The wars of England, and F:t'ance, a :nd Spa.in, and 

Holland, of Sweden and Russia.. and Prussia and Poland, over a. ha.lf dozen 

centut'ies ~ were analyzed in the light of this theory. The conclusion 

seemed to be tha-t if by any supreme misfortune two countries should ever 

stumble into a s~a.te of progress and prosperity a.t the sazre tirr.e, they 

would just na.tu.t'a.lly have to ·fight until one or both of them ·,va.s ex-

tinguished. You will all remember how some prota.gonists of ultima.te 

d isa.ster projected this theory into the future. They assu.l"ed us that afte:r 

Europe had finished its struggle, the United Sta.tes would presently ha.ve 

tl' fight the win!J.ers; and after tha.t, the winner of this la.st qualifying 

bout would sooner or late,_. have to fight Japanl 

It was a. tho:roughly developed theory, completely satisfactory to those 
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whom it completely satisfied· .. But on examining it in the light of events 

since 1918, I found some serious blow holes in it. I observed trot England 

and he:r. allies had no sooner d est:royed the military power, the financial 

system, the n;.onetary fa.b:ric and the world-flung commerce of Germany, than 

England herself began derr.anding the :rehabilita.tion of Germany, in order that 

a prosperous Ge:r.many might :resume its contributions to the prosperity of 

Englandt It seemed that England, instead of insuring her ovvn good fortune 

by destroying that of Germany, was actua.lly suffering only le:Ds than Ger-

many herself. Instead of rejoicing because German competition had been 

eliminated 1 our English friends began to discover that in destroying Gerrran 

competition they had also destroyed the German market for their wares, 

and that this German ma.rket had been doing them vastly rr.ore good than Gerw.an 

competition had done ha:r.m. From Manchester to Glasgow, from Nottingham 

to Coventry, from the Mercey to the Clyde, from John 0 1 Groat•s to Land's 

End, went up the demand that Germany be put back on its feet as soon as 

possible, for the benefit of English trade, English industry 1 English finance, 

English prosperity and pea.ce of mind t We bad ceased to hear how the Germsns 

we:re capturing British rna.rkets everywhere. But we did hea:r, in terms of 

ever-increasing earnestness, the story of how gr.eatly British industries 

had been dependent on the German ma.rke t; of how Germ.any had been Bn ta.in t s 

greatest customer in the enti:re continent of EuT"ope; of bow impossible it 

was, in short, for Britain to get on unless Ge.rrr.any was permitted to get 

on also. 

This discovery tha.t your prosperous neighbors are n;.ore useful as 

customers than they are ha:r.mful as competitors, has been bol"ne in on all 

of us in the last five years. In 1914, Russia was the greatest whea.t 
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exporting nation in the world.. Any economist of the 1914 variety would 

have told you that if the vmeat exports of R..1ss ia should ce3se, then the 

whea.t growers of Cana.da and the United States would be certa.in to enjoy 

unprecedented prosperity. But how ha.s the theory worked out? A group 

of gentlerren f.-rom Minnesota., Kansas and neighboring areas were telling me 

the other day how it !:ad been wo:r.king. While the proprieties of genteel 

conversation forbid a. literal :repetition of wha.t they said a.bout it, I am 

a.t liberty to tell you tha.t they seemed convinced tha tl there was a screw 

loose somewhere in the theory of getting rich off your neighbors t mis

fortunes. T"ney wanted trade with the outside wo:r.ld reesta.blished, so that 

they m~ght sell their foodstuffs to it. They we:r.e viewing their problem 

in the light of realiza.tion that t:ra.de and commerce must be reciprocal. 

They a.ppreciated the big fact tha.t in most deals, both sides profit. They 

saw that mutually advantageous exchanges aJ•e necessa.ry to prosperity and 

the a.cquis it ion of wealth. Let me add that when you have got that fund a

mental esta.blished in the minds of men, you have ga.i:ned much on the wa.y 

to sound economic thought and procedure. 

Take the merchant ma.rine situation of the world as another illus

t:ra.tion. Millions upon millions of tons of shipping had -bsen destroyed 

during the wa:f'. Shelves and wa1"ehouses the world over were empty. In

dustrial plants and public wcrks we:re universally in a sta.te of dis"t'epai1". 

Manifestly, such ships as were left on the sea.s would now be assu..,.ed more 

ca.rgoes than they could possibly handle. Shipping, everybody a.greed, was 

going to be one of the real after-the-wa.:r bonanzas. 

But again, something Vlrent W':t'ong with the theory of getting rich by 

profiteering off your impoverished neighbor. It developed tba.t an im-
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pove:t"ished neighbo:t" is a. poor- cus torr;e:r. Even under the pleasant system 

of lending him the money with which to pay for your goods, he cannot be 

confidently :relied on to stay in the market; and anyhow, there a.T'e in

creasing misgivings a.s to the ul tirnate profits of this sort of trad l.ng. 

Illustra.tions might be mu.l tiplied indefinitely, to show that p:ros

pe:rity is a. conta.gious and self-p:ropagating affai:r; tr.a.t dep:ression is the 

same; and tha.t competition among communi ties that are all p:rosperous, is 

t:ruly, in a sense tha.t too few of us have quita rea.lized, the life of trade. 

Now let us conside:t- fo:r a. moment what progress has been made since 

the a.:rmistice, and \"llha.t justifica.tion we can find for an a.ttj tude of hope

fulness. For a. long time aftet' the end of the war, the wo:rld wa.s almost 

a.s much absorbed in the struggle to esta.blish peaca a.s it had been in the 

business of fighting. In fact, the struggle at Versailles was so long a.nd 

difficult tha.t I think it sornewha.t obscut'ed ou:r :realiza.tion of the ca.ta.

clysmic cha:ra.cte:r. of the WiJ.t', and of the enol·mous econorni.c losses it had 

necessi ta.ted ~ So long as fighting wa.s in p-rogress and the wo.rld r.erved to 

every effo:rt at de st:ruction, pr-epa:red fo:r eve:ry sa.cr ifi ce, thB wheels 

went on turning; but When the supreme and instant need of effort a.nd sacri

fice seerred to be :removed, the:re wa.s a. certa.in incapa.ci ty to :realize how 

fea.:rful ha.d been the wa.ste, and how long and pa.inful must be the p.t"ocess 

of rehabili ta.tion. I do not mean tha.t anybody expect~d normalcy to be 

magically restored with the :resumption of pea.ce. I lmow that many people 

even :realized tha.t the problems of peace would be welln.igh a.s difficult a.s 

those of wa.t'. But this :rea.lization :reacht:d only a. ve:ry sma.ll minority of 

people. Consequently the:re wa.s irr.pa.tience when it began to be apprecia.ted 
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that the e:ra. of :reconstruction must cover manyy:years, and that the:re 

nust be the same willingness to economize and sacl"ifice tha.t there had 

been during the wa:r, but without the same incentive~ There must be the 

same willingness. to forego ext:t's.vagances, the same consecration to thrift, 

tha.t. a.ll had. so pa.triotica.lly urged du.:ring the wa.r. 

Students of history knew that othe:r gl'ea.t and p:rotra.cted struggles, 

pa.:rticula:r.ly the Na.poleonic wa.~, had been followed by long periods of in

dustrial dep;ression and social disorganization. They knew tha.t Europe 

did not even begin to recove:t' for centu:ries from the demora.liza.tion that 

followed the downfall of the Western Empire. They lmew tha.t the long 

period of social and political turbulence in England, leading to the .l"e

form legisla.tion of 1832, wa.s a.s mnch a. consequence of the Napoleonic wa.:rs 

a.s were the eno.l"mous debts which those wal'S imposed upon Europe. 

But even among the students of history, themselves a pa.thetically 

small mino:ri ty, there wa.s small realization of the extent to which the 

difficulties of :t'eha.bili ta.tion must be a.ccentuated in this 20th centu:ey 

by reason of the increa.sed complexity and intel'dependence of human soci.e:t;y. 

The va.s t ma.jo:r i ty of people, who were not students of these things, could 

not possibly a.pp:r.ecia.te the difficulties tha.t the world confronted. 

In these circumst.;mces, the:t'e wa.s need for a. new kind of leade:rship; 

for an intellectual and spiritua~ guidance, -t}_uite different f:t'om thc).t 

which had been requi:r.-ed dudng the v,e.:r.-. It ha.s been sa.id a. thousand times 

tha.t a. d iffe:rent .sort of sta.tesmanship wa.s needed to ca.:t':ey fo:rwa.rd the 

struggle fol" resto:ra.tion of pea.ce than ha.d been :t'equi:t'ed to conduct the 

wa,:r. This involved no reflection upon the a.bility o:r services of the rren 

who had been the wa.r-time chiefs. It wa.s simply not in human na.ture tba. t 
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a. leade:l:'ship steeped in the hea.vy atmosphere of conflict, t:l:'a.ined to the 

ha.rd determina.tion of conquest by force, should instantly throw off this 

tra.d i tion, brea.the the new a.tmosphere, and recognize the completely 

changed circumstances to which mankind must now adapt itself .. 

Let me l'epea.t, tha.t to say these things is not to rene ct upon the 

skill O:l:' ability of tha.t leadel'ship which suddenly found itself shouldering 

the bul'den of pea.ce-time. The leaders simply sha.X'ed the disabilities of 

substantially the enti:r.e community. It wa.s una.voida.ble that there should • 
be an interregnum between war a.nd the full restora.tion of peace. Tha.t 

had always been ne cessa.ry, a.nd doubtless in like conditions always will 

be. Men must take new bea.l'ings, and, surveying the new conditions, :realize 

tha.t the old order could never ,-neve:r.- :l:'etul'n a.s the noma.l sta.te of 

society. They must clea.dy envisa.getbe new X'ela.tions and conditions, and 

adjust themselves to the weightier x-espons'ibili ties which these imposed 

in dealing with the world-wide difficulties of the new epoch. They must 

have time to think on these things, to mea.sur-e the revolution in the fin-

ancial and economic wol'ld, and in the minds and het;~.:rts and souls of rren. 

Mr. Lloyd George, declaring tha.t Engbnd must be made n a. place fit for 

heroes to 1 ive in, 11 ga:ve eloquent voice to the wellhigh universa.l aspi:ra.tion 

of this period. 

The ha.l'd experiences, the gl'im realiza.tions tha.t have come to men in 

the la.st five yea.:rs, ha:ve not changed tha.t und ex-lying pul'pose to make this 

a. more liva.ble world, to ma.ke oul' country a. mo:r.e lova.ble country, foX' the 

gx-ea.t ma.ss of the people. But these X'ecent yea:rs ha:ve b:l:'ought mu.ch of 

postponement and d isa.ppointment. Hope defex-red roo.keth the hea.:rt sick. In 

these five years of the struggle foX' X'estox-ed pea.ce, hope defe:t':r.ed has made 

the hea.rt of mankind cynical, dubious about the bettex- day that wa.s to 
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come with its torr.oY'row of peace. 

Let us now inq_ui:re b:t'iefl.y whether the:re a :re not sorre justifications 

fo,., a rr:o-re cheerful view of the si t1..wtion. In an ea:r-J.y pe:riod of the 

st:r.uggle to :resto.re peace and its real blessings, I r-acall 1·eading some-

whe:r.e a compilation of pessimism which set fo1·th th3t the w():rld, instead 

of having one big wa,., on its hands, had I believe twen+.y--0ne m~no1"' .,-;,'Jrs 

going on. We Wl$:re assured therefo:re that t.he peace was a mere fie+-. ion-

It did indeed look so for a tirr:e. :But where a.:re those twenty-one little 

wat'S today? Sorr.e of them I guess :rT'e not yet entirely liquida.te.d, but on 

the whole the world has made this nro.ch pt'Ogress: It has substituted sorre-

thing like an D:r-med peace fo:r pre tty widesp:r.ead war. 

The g:re a.t wa.:r is ended • 

The effort of Bolshevism to drive its way westward and subjugate 

central Europe has been thwarted. 

The later effo:r-t of Bolshevism to annex Asia has likewise fa.iled. 

The fear of Russian communism spreading itself over Germ:my and be-

coming a new and greater menace to Western civilization~ has been pretty 

thoroughly dissipated. 

Russia, by all accounts, is n:aking progress on th0 way eteck to sanity. 
~ 

Some people a:re even wo:r:rying lest Russia shall in tr.e coming year :rasurr.e 

a considerable capa.city for export of its sta:::;le pr0ducts, and thus b·~Cvme 

once more a competi to:r fo,., the agricultural rrarke ts of the l" est of the 

world. But there is less fear in this r-ega:r.d than there wculd have been 

two or three years ago, because there is now a well-establis'hed • 

re o;il. ization that your neighbor's hard luck is not :readily t:rtoH1SlataLle into 

your- own prosperity. 
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.Almost everywhere, there is increasing disposition to extend a. 

helping hand to both Ge:t"many and Russia., because the :t"e is :t"ealization 

tha.t the world needs both Ge:rma.ny and Russia, and needs them competent, 

ca.pable, productive and prosperous .. 

t"' .All this is entirely to the good. .All this is sign tba.t the spirituel 

and mental a.ttitude of men is g:t"a.dually becoming one of real invi ta.tion 

to permanent pea.ce. 

It will be worth while to consider some of the evipences tha.t society 

is not, after all, bent on committing suicide. 

The German Republic still lives, a:nd ha.s demonstra.ted its ca.pacity 

to maintain itself under rr.ost distressing conditions •. 

The threa.t of a. Bolshevik revolution in Italy, concerning whicll a.t 

one ti~re we heard a. grea.t deal, ha.s not been rea.lized. 

·The public opinion of the world has demonstrated itself powerful 

enough to intervene successfully and prevent a contest between Italy and 

Greece. 

The fea.rfully inhuman struggle between Gx-eece and Turkey has been 

bx-ought to an end. 

Ireland has achieved :real self-government, with the dominion status 

in the BX'i tish commonwealth of na.tions, and peace has been restored on 

terms which seem to promise permanence. 

Of all the problems vVhich d i sinte gra.tion pres anted in Central Europe 

for a. long time a.fte:r the .AX'IDistice, the s ta.te of Aust,.ia. seemed at once 

the most distressing and the most hopeless. Today we point to Austda. as 

our best exhibit in support of the view that the will to peace, to 
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resto:ration, to :t-ehabilitation, is ca.pable of a.ccorrplishing the seemingly 

impossible. 

Austria. ha.s been put on its feet and given a chance, chiefly by the 

cooperation of those who we:r.e its enemies. Today. instead of being a. 

testimony to the destructiveness and unwox-kableness of the peace, Austria. 

is held up as a. cheering demonstration that none of the WX'eck.s of the wa.r 

a.re beyond the possibility of salva.ge. 

If we will turn to political concex-ns immediately <involving our own 

countx-y, ou:r thought must inmediately cent ex- upon Japa.n and Mexico. The 

Washington conference put an end to the danget'ous and long-cqntinued 

fr'iction between the United Sta.tes and J~pa.n. Three yea.rs a.go there was 

a good deal of evidence that Ja.pan and .America. were drifting to'Jl7il:l~d conflict. 

Thanks to good sense and intel.dgent statesma.nship on both sides, thanks 

to tha.t generous coope:ra.tion among na.tions which i:na.de the Washington Con-

· ference successful 1 the mena.ce of conflict in the Pa.cific ha.s been removed. 

· .. Todar· we see in the Pacific a. ma.ri time mobilization, not of fleets and 

. arms bent upon dest.ruction 1 but ra.ther of the a:q~osies of me:rcy, devoting 
. . 

themselves to one of the grea.test works of benevolence and hUJrJa.nity that 

ha.s eve:r. been inspired by the contemplation of a. supreme d isa.sta:r. 

I submit tha.t if we will look on these brightex- a.spe cts of the world 

panora.ma. a.s it has been unfolding before us, we will ha.ve to recognize 

that it demands a. good d eel of pe:rvers i ty to l"ema.in a. t a.ll times .:m un-

qualified pessimist. 

I mentioned Mexico a. moment a.go a.s a. problem which, fra:ught with 

mena.ce, wa.s of especial conce:r.n to OU.t' own country. We are entitled to 
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view the present Mexican situation with pa:rticular satisfaction because 

it dernoristra.tes tha.t patience and forbearance in trying circumstances will 

bear good fruit. There have been pa.tience and forbea:rance on both sides. 

Beyond that. there have been gra.tifying evidences tha.t the Mexican people 

a.:re determined to lift tnemselves up by their own effo:t'ts to a. better estate 

in the ·world· The:re is today a better outlook for a. IIl'J.tually helpful 

coope:ra.tion between the .Ame:rican and the Mexican peoples than at any tirr.e 

since 1911. Me xi co is one of the wo:t' ld' s storehouses of na. tu-.:-a.l ·.veal th 

and oppo:rtunity .. It has needed capital, guidancet politica-l stability, and 

a. fixed pu:t'pose of bettering its position a.s a. nation in the world and as a. 

people in thei:r own country. We cannot reasona.bly question that in these 

directions it has recently been making grea.t progress, which we are justified 

in hoping may be reasonably perrre.nent. 

I ha.ve attempted b-riefly to suggest Wn.y, in a. broad and libe:ra1 su-rvey 

of the poli tica1 sta-te of mankind , many :reasons for hopefulness and even 

optimism may be d iscove:red. Let me. turn now to the economic side, and 

· inqui:t:'e whethe:r the:t'e a.-.:-e any cheerful :reflections from oul' political 

mirror. Here, as in the :realm of politics, we find grou.-r:1d s for cheerfulness, 

even if not a. unifo:rmly gra.tifying condition. Grea.t B:ri tain a.pproa.ches 

the winte:r with no plea.sant vision of its prospects. Unemployment is very 

gx-ea.t. The bul'den of ta.xa.tion is onerous just in p:roportion to British 
',l' 

deter-mination that every na.tional corrmitmant shsll be exetuted and the 

national c:red it ma.in ta.ined., 

Especially is British a.g:ricul ture in a state of p:rofound depression; 

and I think if we will examine ag:t:' icul tu:ral conditions in Gr-eat Br-ita.in 

and in ou:r own country, we will be imp:ressed that the agricultural t:roubles 
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of different countries in this after-war epoch a.re curiously alike • 

The othe:r day rey eyealighted on a. paragraph in a. newspaper, telling 

of sorr.e resolutions of the Farmers Union. They set forth that, "Failing 

la:r ge further measures of State a.ssistance, the farmers will be compelled 
to 

to put their industry on an economic basis, by letting much land go/waste 

altogether *** and, gene :rally, to :reduce ou:r commitments 1 to :reduce 

ma:rginal costs by diminishing p.:roduction, and to divert rerre.ining comni t-

ments to the rr.ost profitable channels." 

It sounded so entirely desc:ript5.ve of a.g:ricul tural conditions in this 

country tha.t I '.vas a little sta.:rtled to diacove:r later tha.t the quotation 

wa.s from a set of resolutions adopted by the National Fa.:rmers Union of 

Great Brita.in 1 and not from a. pronouncerr:ent of the Farmers Union of the 

United States! 

Ce:rta.inly it is suggesti7e that in England, which produces only a 

small proportion of its food requirements, agric'.llture is thus described 

in precisely the terms that might be applied to its troubles in the United 

States, a surplus-producing and exporting country '!'.hose great difficulty 

is the collapse of the foreign market for the surplus. 

On the point of unerrployment in G:rea.t Britain 1 while the condition is 

bad, there are some rays of light. Thus, there a:re high autho:t'ities for 

saying that while the nurrller of unemployed is la:r ge, the number of the 

productively employed is probably as la-rge as it e•;er was, and nea.rly as 

la.l'ge as the industrial plont of the count.ry csn utilize. The explana.tion 

is that a great a:rrny of Englishmer: :;.;nd Ene,lishwomen were tr.:msi'e:r:red during 

the wa_-r from the non-producing to the producing clgss. There a_re more 
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people willing to work, and in need of work, than there ever were before. 

More than any other country, England is dependent upon foreign marke~s, 

and a period in which it finds itself with a. positive incr-eose in its 

force of workers, coupled with a depressed foreign demand, is bound to be 

d i sas t:rous. 

Turning to the continent, I am assured "by competent autho:ri ties tha.t 

within the last few months unemployment has been on the whole steadily de-

creasing in the Scandinavian countries, in Holland, and in Ita.ly. In 

Germany, despite the utter demoralization of finance and money, and the 

depression in foreign t:rade, the people have to an a.mazing extent gone on 

wo:rking; tilling their. fields,. e:recting factories and office blocks, 

building new houses, of which the need has been in many aJ·eas very great 

since the wa:r. 

In_F:rance, by universal reports, there is no unemployment, and there 

has been almost none at any time since the Armistice. 

Belgium is constantly described as the busiest and one of .the most 

p~ospe:rous countries in Europe. 

Switzerland has had on the whole tha best season, inl923, since the 

war, in respect of its vitally important tourist busir.ess. 

The disruption of the German; money system seerrs to have gone a.s fa:r 

as it is possible, and along with the collapse of passive :resistance in 

the Ruhi' and the prospects of resuming production there, measures have 

been initiated which look to the re-establishment of a. money system bearing 

a ca.lculable relationship to the gold standard. 

Taking Europe as a. whole, all :reports indicate a highly satisfactory ag:ri-

cultural yield for 1923· I know how ha:rd it is to convince an .American 
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fa.rmeJ" with an unrna.r.ka table su.r.plus on his hands, that big c.r.ops in Europe 

are going to help him. But I am one of those American fa:rmex-s; and I dare 

say to the rest of them, that in the long T'Ull the p:rospe:ri ty of Europe as 

a whole will be to their advantage. Oncemo.re let me say, that we will do 

better to take ou:r chances in a. world that is getting on well, rathex- than 

in a world that is staning fo1r the need of our food su,.plus, but has 

nothing with Which to buy. 

From the date of the Armistice, all the diagnosticians of Europe's 

troubles have insisted that what Eu:rope most needed was to get back to 

p-roducing. Likewise they have been insisting that what '!ifJ_ n:.ost needed was 

to have Eu-rope get back to producing and the:r.efo:re to the ability to buy. 

Now, I challenge the rr.ost enthusiastic pessimist to deny that Eu:t'ope has 

made real progr-ess to getting back to production in this yea:r 1923. 
r 

Europe's crops a.re proba.bly the best in a.ny yea:r since the war. There is 

-reassu:ring indication that industrial production will be :resumed in the 

Ruh:r. Basin, which means imrr..ed iately be tte:r conditions for both France and 

Germany. If the fortunate European si tU8tion as to a.gric,.ll ture this yeax-. 

seems momentarily to account for some pa.rt of the depx-ession in our a.g:ri-

cul tut"al values, we w.a.y find consola.tion in the outlook for a general 

bette.rment of Europe's industrial condition in the coming months. That 

bette:rment not unlikely will presently resto:r.e to a. considera.ble extent 

our a.g:r icul tural balance. 

Vle will do well to a.void too much of prophecy. But we may safely 

let our vision of the futut"e take same tones from our pictu'l"e of the present. 

The yea.r.- 1923 might have been one of disa.ster-s. Many predicted it would be. 
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There might have been a. huge convulsion in the Near East be tween Turkey 

and Greece. It was avoided. The:re might have been·a Gl"ec:o-Ita1ian war, 

drawing in half the world. It did not corr.e~ The :re migpt have been 

:t'evolution in Germany, but there wa.s not. The Anglo-F:t:'ench entente 

might have been wTecked unde:r the stt'ains it sustained. But it was not. 

Eur.opta might have had bad c:rops, starvation, typhus, universal turbulence. 

These have not 1::efallen. Mexico might have had an explosion, involving 

our ovvn country. Instead Mexico is in better postul'e than for at least 

a deca.de, and our relations with her rr.o.r.e satisfacto:ry. It is needless 

to multiply cases. Let us merely keep in mind how many of possible evils 

we have avoided 1 how much of positive bette:rment we have gained. 

The:re is genet'a.l disposition to conserva-tism in both industry and· 

finance· This is particularly to be commended at a. time when the price 

level of the woX'ld is p:retty plainly tending downward, For us, this 

adjustment to a gene ra1 downward tendency will be the rr.o:re difficult be-

cause of the continuing flow of gold to this count:ry. There is always 

tempta.tion to infla.tion of the CUt'rency when the supply of gpld is so 

generous. A few years ago. every added million of gold that ca.me wa.s 

g.:reeted as fu.t'the:r gua:rantee of soundness and prosperity. lt wa.s a well-

nigh universal a.ssumption that we ¢-ouldn 1 t have too muc};J. rnoney ci:rcu-

lating, provided it wa.s all solidly based on gold • .At least, we know 

bette:r now. That is son:ething gained, and something imrr.ensely important. 

Nobody has yet found a. way to stop the movement of gold to usj but many 

thoughtful people on both sides the Atlantic at least realize the menace 

of this condition, and a:re giving ea:mest thought to it. In that fact 

is a. sign of bette:r undtn•standing, more accurate ,.g:ocesses of thinking. 
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Be:re in the United States all classes of business men recognize the very 

:real danger of having too lllllch gold and the necessity of avoiding inflf:Jticn 

by reason of it. This is proof of a great p:rogt"ess towa.l"d sa.fe ty) sanity, 

and the sound basis fo:r business. 

The final analysis of the whole ma.tter is tha.t the cul'rent yea:r ha.s 

been on the whole a. year of conservation and rr:ode:ration in both business 

and politics. The g:rea.test difficulty a.bout economic :t>ehabili ta.tion since 

the war has been tha.t the world ha.s had to deal with its economic problems 

in an EJtmosphe:re surchat-ged with politics. Politics and economics have 

been inext:r ica.bly mixed • In both business and the b:t>oad field of world 

relationships, we find ·disposition to caution, to rr..odera.tion, to pa.tience 

and rea.sonableness. This should be altogether gratifying. The situa.tion 

II'ay not be to the liking of those ext:.:-emists who believe things ~annot 

begin to get better until they have got very much vrorse. It may not be 

satisfa.cto:t>y to the opposite gt"oup, who believe that by this time we ought 

to be in the midst of a.n <3conomic millenium. Bnt it does conta.in many 

elements--let me sa.y, a. decided preponderance of the elements-- of re-

a.ssurance to tha.t grea.t rr.a.jo.rity of people who do not expect and do not 

want ei thel' a. millenium o.r a . .t."evolution. 
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